Introduction
This paper represents the first in a proposed series )f critical reviews of the microwave spectra of molecules of astrophysical interest. It has been prepared in response to the rapidly growing needs in the field of molecular radio astronomy for reliable laboratory ;pectra of selected molecules. The. best available data lave been gathered for each molecule and subjected :0 an extensive statistical analysis. This analysis provides the molecular constants for the molecules, a ~heck on the reliability of the measured transitions, and lllows the unobserved transitions to be predicted with uncertainty limits in many cases of comparable nagnitude to the measurement error. Thus, the spec-:ral information presented in the following tables ncludes predicted as well as observed transitions n the frequency region presently accessible to the 'adio telescopes. Although the reported transitions lave been limited somewhat by fixing a maximum value 'or the total rotational energy of the lower state of· ~ach transition (this maximum value varies dependng on the molecule under consideration), it is felt hat these limitations are generous enough· to allow or presentation of all lines which might be observed ~y existing telescopes. In particular it should be posible to identify astronomical observations which [lay correspond to lill~:S [WIll thet;e ITlulecules in relalvely high energy levels. Those transitions which fall utside these energy limitations but which have been bserved in the laboratory and have been used in the tatistical analysis are also presented in the spectral Ibles for completeness.
It should be mentioned that, under certain circumtances, the predicted transition frequency may be lOre reliable than the frequency reported in a labora-)ry observation. For example, errors in laboratory bservations stemming from incomplete resolution of verlapping transitions are not always recognized and ~casionally carryover into the published literature.
he inaccuracies in these measurements are detected y comparison of the difference between the observed ld calculated frequencies with the standard deviation : this difference. However, this is not to say that a ireful laboratory measurement under higher resolu-)n would not be better, but only that with the available ita the calculated frequency may. be more reliable.
For the less abundant isotopic species of the mole-lIes reported there are usually insufficient data to 'esent a detailed statistical analysis of the spectrum. the8e iIll:lLanCe8, unly the uh:serveJ. Llall::s1tiull::; are ported. Deuterated species have been intentionally ~glected because of the expected low cosmic abun-. mce of the deuterium atom_ In order to reduce transcription errors, the tables of 'ectra have been reproduced directly from computer intout wherever possible. The open literature has been arched to January, 1972 for information relating to the icrowave spectra of all species. All reports published Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 1, No.4, 1972 prior to 1960 which were included in Volume IV of NBS Monograph 70 [1]1 will not be directly referenced in the present review. Data taken from these reports are referenced as MON 70. The references listed as pre prints were in pre print form at the time of this writing.
The rotational constants, centrifugal distortion constants, and where appropriate, quadrupole coupling constants were obtained from a least squares analysis of the observed spectral data using techniques published elsewhere [2] . Measurements were excluded from the final calculation when they differed from the calculated frequencies by more than 3.5 times the standard deviation of this difference. The probability that the difference between the calculated and observed frequency will exceed 3.5 standard deviations is on the order of one in one thousand.
Because the data used in the analysis of each of the three molecular species reported in this paper were obtained from a variety of sources, the assumption of equally probable errors for each of the transitions included in the fit could not be made. In the analysis, therefore, each transition was weighted by the inverse square of its expected uncertainty .. When available, the reported estimates of the measurement uncertainties were used. In some instances these were not available. In these instances, the uncertainties were estimated from the goodness-of-fiL using a uuifulIll weighting scheme. It should be noted that the criterion of goodness-of-fit was applied to a particular transition both when it was included in and excluded from the fit. Whenever possible, a uniform uncertainty was assigned to all such transitions taken from a single source. Finally, in certain isolated situations, the reported measurement uncertainty. was judged to be underestimated by the criterion of its goodness-of-fit and it was necessary to assign a· higher uncertainty to such transitions.
The tables of spectra and molecular parameters are organized by molecule in sections 2, 3, and 4. The details of the. tables will be described separately because the reporting forn~at varie~ with each molecule. For all :5pecies, the line strengths have been calculated for all the calculated transitions. The line strengths, denoted by xS (]xp, Kb; J'k p , K~) , are defined for all molecules treated in this review as:
where the superscript x refers to one of the principal axes of the mulecule (x -u, U, Ul . Inertial defect (am u A 2). f!t = Ie -I a-h.
Princi pal axes corres ponding to A, B, and C, respectively. Components of the dipole moment along the principal axes (Debye). Distance between centers of mass of atoms X and Y (A). Angle formed by atoms, X, Y, and Z (degrees). Moments of intertia of whole molecule with respect to the indicated principal axis. Total angular momentum quantum number which includes the nuclear spin for the nucleus with largest X or eQq. Total rotational angular momentum quantum number.
Projection of J on the symmetry axis in the limiting prolate symmetric top.
Projection of J on the symmetry axis in the limiting oblate symmetric top. Parentheses in the numerical listings contain measured or estimated uncertainties. These $hould be interpreted as: 1.409 (0.083) == 1.409(83) == 1.409± 0.083 MHz. [2] William H. Kirchhoff, 1. Mol. Spectry. 41,333 (1972) .
Formaldehyde
The rotational constants· and centrifugal distortiOJ constants for H 2 12C 16 0 and H 2 13C160 given in table were obtained from a least squares analysis of the ob served spectral lines with a computer program whicl includes centrifugal distortion terms in addition to thl basic rigid a:;YlllllleLIi..: lulu! ~lltagy lllaLrix. Th~ ~l'~t: tral information reported includes predicted and ob served transitions between 1 MHz and 300 GH2 which is well beyond the region presently accessibl, to the radio telescopes. The predicted transitions aIr further limited by fixing a maximum value of 1001 cm-1 for the total rotational energy of the lower statl of the transition. Observed transitions which fall outsidl of the stated limits, but which were actually used in thl calculation procedure are included for completenes~
The data for the 13C species of formaldehyde are les extensive than those for the 12C species. A least square fit to these data, using the same model as the 12C specie~ gave poorly defined values for Taaaa, A, the two P constants, and several of the predicted transitions. Sinc it is safe to assume that Taaaa will not change signif cantly on isotopic substitution at the carbon nucleUE the 12C value of Taaaa was included as a data point i: the fit, weighted by the inverse square of its uncertaint) For this uncertainty, three times the standard deviatio' of the 12C value was used. This estimated uncertaint is larger than the isotope shifts for the other rotatiom constants. The rotational constants for H 2 1ZC 18 0 i table 1 were taken directly from the literature cited, a were the structural parameters and electric dipol moment.
Organization of the Spectral Tables
Transitions for which spin-rotation and· spin-spi hyperfine splittings have been resolved· have bee tabulated in tables 2-5. Table 6 contains observe microwave transitions for H 2 12C 18 0. These data ar too limited to allow a statistical analysis and have bee transcribed directly from the literature. Tables 7 and 9 contain the results of a statistic~ analysis of the reported microwave data on H212C16( and H 2 13C 16 0, respectively. For each spectral line th ;t column of these tables contains the upper state and lVel ~tate quantum numbers in the form, J(Kp , Ku) , a rigid asymmetric rotor. The quantum numbers ~ followed by the observed line frequency and, in rentheses, the experimentally estimated uncertainty MHz, when available. A single asterisk within the rentheses indicates that the quoted uncertainty is sed on the quality of the least squares fit when the perimental uncertainty is either unknown or judged be underestimated. The uncertainties appearing jacent to the observed line frequencies in tables 7 d 9 were used for calculating the weights for the least uares analysis. References to the laboratory measureents are shown in the last column of the table. Oppo-:e the ](Kp , Ko) quantum numbers, the third column ntains the calculated frequency and estimated unrtainty in MHz. The calculated uncertainties represent percent confidence levels, which are approxlmatp.ly ice (this varies slightly with the number of data in-Ided in the calculation) the standard deviation oblned from the least squares analysis. The line strengths for the rotational transitions are own in brackets in column 4 of tables 7 and 9. The tal rotational energy for the upper and lower rotational {els is given in columns 5 and 6 in units of cm-1 Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 1, No.4, 1972 rounded to three figures after the decimal. These energies were calculated using all five qnartic: (Ii~tortion constants and two sextic constants, viz., hK and hJK.
As a convenience to the user, the calculated transition frequencies from tables 7 and 9 have been listed according t~ increasing frequency in tables 8 and 10, respectively. Several transitions which occur between rotational levels whose energy is above the arbitrary cutoff energy of 1000 cm-1 have been measured in the laboratory. Since these have been included in the analysis, they are listed in the tables.
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Formamide
The rotational constants, centrifugal distortion constants, and quadrupole coupling constants shown in table II for 14NH212CH 16 0 were obtained from a least squares analysis of the observed spectral lines with a computer program which includes nuclear electric quadrupole interaction terms and· centrifugal distortion terms in addition to the basic rigid asymmetric rotor energy matrix. The spectral information reported includes predicted as well as observed transitions throughout the frequency range from 500 MHz to 180 GHz. The predicted transitions were further limited by fixing a maximum value for the total rotational energy of 200 cm-1 for the lower state of the transition. The rotational constants for 15NH212CH 16 0 shown in table 11 were taken directly from the literature cited, as were the structural parameters and electric dipole moments.
Organization of the Spectral Tables
Since the data available for 15NH 2 12CH 16 0 were more limited than for 14NH 2 12CH 16 0, a least squares analysis was not feasible. However, a list of the observed transition frequencies has been included in table 12. - Table  13 contains the results of the statistical analysis of the spectrum of 14NH2 12CH 16 0. For each spectral line the first column of table 13 contains the upper state and lower state quantum numbers in the form, J (Kp , Ko) for a rigid asymmetric rotor plus the total angular momentum quantum number F = J + II , J +11 -1, . . ., J -II, where 11 is the nuclear spin angular momentum quantum number for the nucleus causing the large~t hyperfine splittings. In the present case II = 1 for 14N in formamide. The quantum numbers are followed by the ohserved line frequency and, in parentheses, the experimentally estimated uncertainty in MHz, when available. References to the laboratory measurements are shown in the last column of the table. Opposite the J (K p , Ko) quantum numbers, the third column contains the calculated unsplit frequency and estimated uncertainty in MHz. Opposite the F quantum numbers, the calculated splittings due to' the nuclear electric quadrupole interaction are listed along with their estimated uncertainties in MHz. The calculated uncertainties in both cases represent 95 percent confidence levels, which are approximately twice (this varies slightly with the number of data included in the calculation) the standard ueviatiuIl uLtained fl~Oll1 the lea5t 5quart5 analysis. The actual transition frequencies can be obtained by adding the hyperfine splittings to the un-split frequency, and the estimated error of each is then the root-mean square of the individual estimated uncertainties.
The line strengths for the unsplit rotational transitions are shown in brackets in column 4. The relative intensities of the quadrupole components were computed from eqs (5-17) and (5-18) of Townes and Schawlow 2 and were normalized in such a way that the sum of the intensiti~s of all components was set equal to unity. Only those hyperfine components with relative intensity ;:::: 0.01 were computed. Thus, in most instances the sum of the relative intensities may be somewhat less than unity. The total rotational energy of each rotational level was calculated using all five quartic distortion constants and all seven sextic constants. These are given in columns 5 and 6 in em-I.
As a convenience to the user, the calculated uns transition frequencies from table 13 have been lis according to increasing frequency in table 14. Sen transitions which occur between rotational levels wh energy is above the arbitrary cut-off energy of : cm-l have been measured in the laboratory. Sil these have been included in the analysis, they listed at the end of table 13.
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Formamide Spectral Tables
dihedral angles between H"NC pli:tne-NCH plane = 120±;50 a The number of significant figures· quoted are necessary to reproduce all the calculated frequencies within their standard deviations.
b The value of'T3 is set using the planarity conditions and is not, strictly speaking, a determinable parameter. 
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Thioformaldehyde
The rotational constants and centrifugal distortion constants given in table 15 for H 2 12C32S were obtained from a least squares analysis of the observed spectral lin~s with a computer program which includes centrif-u~l distortion terms in addition to . the basic rigid asymmetric rotor energy matrix. The spectral information reported in table 17 for H 2 12C32S includes predicted and observed transitions between 100 MHz and 300 GHz. The predicted transitions are further limited by fixing a maximum value for the total rotational energy of the lower state of the transition at 1000 cm -1 for transitions up to J = 30. Spectral data on the less abundant isotopic forms have been taken directly 
from the cited literature as were the structural parameters and electric dipole inoment. Tables   Table 16 contains observed microwave transitions for H2 12 C 34 S and H2 13C32S. Since these data are too limited to allow a complete statistical analysis, only a few transitions of special astronomical significance ha ve been predicted. These predictions are based on hand calculations with centrifugal distortion effects estimated by comparison with the corresponding transitions in H2 12 C 32 S. Table 17 contains the results of the statistical analysis of the reported data for H 2 12C32S. For each spectral line the first column of table 17 contains the upper state and luw~.l-lSLiiLe qUiiIlLum numbers in the form J(Kp~ Ko) for a rigid asymmetric rotor. The quantum numbers are followed by the observed line frequency and, in parentheses, the experimentally estimated uncertainty in MHz. References to the laboratory measurements are shown in the last column of the table. Opposite the ](Kp , Ko) quantum numbers, the third column contains the calculated frequency and estimated uncertainty in MHz. The calculated uncertainties represent 95 percent confidence levels, which are approximately twice (this varies slightly with the number of data included in the calculation) the standard deviation obtained from the least squares analysis.
Organization of the Spectral
The line strengths for the rotational transitions of H212C32S are shown in brackets in column 4 of table 17.
The rotational energies are given in columns 5 and 6 in units of cm-1 rounded to three figures after the decimal These rotational energies were calculated using five quartic distortion constants and one sextic constant. As a convenience to the reader the calculated transition frequencies from (48) a The number of significant figures quoted are necessary to reproduce all of the calculated frequencies to within their standard deviations. b The value of T3 is set using the planarity conditions and is not, strictly speaking, a determinable parameter. 
